8/20/2012 LTAG Meeting Notes

Library Technology Advisory Group (LTAG)
Monday, August 20, 2012
Conference Call - 1:00-2:30 PM

Attending: Lynn Cameron (CDL), Adrian Petrisor (UCI), Gary Thompson (UCLA), Terry Toy (UCR), Declan Fleming (UCSD), Dale Snapp (UCD)
Absent: Emily Lin (SOPAG), Lynne Grigsby (UCB), Rich Trott (UCSF), John Ajao (UCSB), Tom Bustos (UCM)
Notes: Declan Fleming

1. Action items from July
Anyone migration from Oracle Calendar to Office 365: please let others know of problems in the migration/implementation.
**ACTION:** For all: update IT infrastructure spreadsheet.

2. Subgroup updates

   2.1 Shibboleth/ AuthN
   Added to agenda as a regular item now
   Terry attended the UCTrust concall
   - Mostly talked about UCPath and Shib
   - Didn't talk about library related things
   - Next call this Thursday

   2.2 Other sub-groups
   John Ober's departure needs replacement
   Adrian asks that we review the 4 subgroup docs
   - Specifically to suggest membership additions
   - Adrian will post these on the LTAG page after the call

3. Campus Updates
Gary (UCLA)
- VDI using Citrix in beta test - for staff
- Paying for services with credit card enabled
Terry (UCR)
- Proquest problems with webVPN
- Could be a Cisco issue
- Strange issues with 3-4 databases started in June
Lynn (CDL)
- UCB has added LBNL to Osicat and OCLC/Melvyl. CDL did the work to support them in Request.
Dale (UCD)
- New AUL started
- Mission statement work happening
- Slight library website content refresh
- Evaluating moving to campus email system (Exchange)
• Halting testing on Drupal for library website, instead looking at campus system

4. Announcements & agenda building for next meeting
   • VMWare cloud ideas
   • Next call will be moved from September 17 to September 24, same time
**ACTION:** Adrian will add "Conference Report and Attendance Plans" to standing agenda

**Next conference call:**
September 24, 2012, 1:00-2:30 PM